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Summary. Risk is at the centre of many policy decisions in companies, governments and other
institutions.The risk of road fatalities concerns local governments in planning countermeasures,
the risk and severity of counterparty default concerns bank risk managers daily and the risk of
infection has actuarial and epidemiological consequences. However, risk cannot be observed
directly and it usually varies over time. We introduce a general multivariate time series model
for the analysis of risk based on latent processes for the exposure to an event, the risk of that
event occurring and the severity of the event. Linear state space methods can be used for the
statistical treatment of the model. The new framework is illustrated for time series of insurance
claims, credit card purchases and road safety. It is shown that the general methodology can be
effectively used in the assessment of risk.
Keywords: Actuarial and financial risk; Dynamic factor analysis; Epidemiology; Kalman filter
methods; Maximum likelihood; Road safety; Unobserved components
1. Introduction
In the statistics and econometrics literature the term ‘risk’ can take many meanings. Here we
focus on event or operational risk: given a certain level of exposure, what is the expected severity
of loss due to certain events? Examples of exposure are the number (or value) of buildings that
are owned by a corporate ﬁrm or the size of agricultural land with a certain crop. The event can
be ﬁre (which is relevant to buildings) and ﬂooding (which is relevant to crops). This deﬁnition
of risk contrasts with, for example, value at risk where the focus is on the maximum loss with a
probability of, say, 1% in a prespeciﬁed period. These two approaches of risk can be regarded
as complements. Value at risk focuses on the extreme and total risk whereas operational risk
is concerned with expected and more speciﬁc risk. Government and industry are concerned
with a large variety of operational risk in relation to many different events. For example, road
safety is of concern to the general public and therefore most governments take an active role
in this. Also, insurance companies focus on the risk of a certain claim whereas epidemiologic
research is usually concernedwithmedical risk of infection. There is growing pressure to develop
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risk models in a range of ﬁelds. International regulations (from the Basel Committee on Bank
Supervision) require banks to be able to model and forecast risk. Road safety researchers have
considerable pressure from governments to evaluate past safety measures and to forecast future
accidents and injuries.
Event or operational risk is generally concerned with
(a) exposure to an event,
(b) the probability that the event will occur and
(c) the severity of the event.
The time series modelling of event risk offers new insights into data and can conﬁrm or reject
the validity of constant risk assumptions. There is substantial evidence that simple determin-
istic models fail to explain the dynamics of risk adequately. Recently several references have
examined stochastically time varying structures to model risk in epidemiological applications.
For example, Dominici et al. (2004) found evidence of time varying risk factors within a gen-
eralized additive model framework that was used to determine the interaction between rates of
mortality and concentrations of air pollution. Finkenstädt and Grenfell (2000) found evidence
of seasonal time variations in a model for measles epidemics. An illustration of modelling inci-
dences of disease on the basis of latent processes was given by Morton and Finkenstädt (2005).
In actuarial research, there is a surprising lack of time series models for the risk and severity
of insurance claims. Among the few references is de Jong and Boyle (1983), in which Bayesian
methods were applied to a state space model which produces stochastically time varying mor-
tality rates. Harvey and Fernandes (1989) also developed a model for insurance claims using
latent factorswhere both the size of claims and the number of claimsweremodelled.Automobile
insurance claims for multiple cohorts were analysed by Ledolter et al. (1991), who tested for
common latent factors across cohorts. In bank risk management there have been some refer-
ences examining the use of time varying parameters to model the risk of counterparty default.
Allen and Saunders (2003) highlighted the need for dynamic approaches to modelling company
default. A time varying logistic model for durations of unemployment was developed for this
purpose by Fahrmeir and Wagenpfeil (1996). It assesses the probability of subjects entering or
leaving a state of unemployment. The results suggest that there is a need for time variation in
model parameters. In road safety research, the framework ofOppe (1989) assumes that exposure
follows a logistic S-curve and log-risk evolves deterministically. The demande routière, des acci-
dents et leur gravité approach of Gaudry (1984) and Gaudry and Lassarre (2000) uses regression
and Box–Jenkins methods for separating the effects of the risk of a crash and exposure. Li and
Kim (2000) used cross-sectional methods for this purpose. Levitt and Porter (2001) showed the
importance of sample selection in a microeconomic framework for analysing effects of seatbelts
and airbags on accident survival rates. Time series approaches are regarded as complementary
to cross-sectional methods since they account for serial correlation also and they can be used
when only aggregated time series are available.
In this paper we introduce a general multivariate model for event risk analysis that can con-
sider exposure, risk and severity simultaneously. The latent risk time series (LRTS) model can
be applied to a range of problems involving event risk and is not speciﬁcally limited to particular
applications. The LRTS model is general and allows for the stochastic evolution of exposure,
risk and severity over time. It extends previous work by treating exposure and severity as an
integral part of the risk problem. In existing approaches some or all of these variables (partic-
ularly exposure) are treated as known, when in reality they are measured under error and are
subject to stochastic variation. The LRTS model has a multivariate structure and therefore cor-
relations between latent processes and errors can be estimated. The multivariate decomposition
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can include latent factors for trend, seasonal and cyclical dynamics together with regression and
intervention effects. It further allows for the forecasting of future exposures, events and losses
together with prediction conﬁdence bounds, which are of particular interest to risk managers.
Finally, our multivariate framework can also handle data with multiple cohorts.
The statistical framework, including state space forms and estimation methods, is presented
in Section 2. The exposure–risk motor vehicle insurance model is the ﬁrst example of an LRTS
analysis and is discussed in Section 3. The exposure–risk–severity model for credit card use is
treated in Section 4. Themultiple-exposure–single-riskmodel for bicycle andmoped road trafﬁc
accidents is presented in Section 5. The empirical illustrations include parameter estimation,
signal extraction of latent factors and some discussion of results.
2. The statistical framework
The LRTS model includes latent factors for exposure Eit , risk Rjt and severity Skt which are
associated with the observed variables exposure Xit , outcome Yjt and the loss Zkt for subject
indices i=1, . . . , I, j=1, . . . ,J , k=1, . . . ,K and time index t=1, . . . ,n. The basic form of the
model is for I = J =K and links the observables with the latent factors via the multiplicative
relationships
Xit =Eit ×U.X/it ,
Yit =Eit ×Rit ×U.Y/it ,
Zit =Eit ×Rit ×Sit ×U.Z/it ,
where U.a/it are random-error terms with unit mean for i=1, . . . , I, t=1, . . . ,n and a=X,Y ,Z.
The exposure variable Xit can be the number of vehicle (type i) registrations or distance trav-
elled, the number or value of loans (type i) or population in region i. The outcome variable
Yit is typically the number of times that a certain event occurs for a group i such as claims,
accidents and successful treatments. The loss variable Zit measures the severity of the outcome
such as the dollar value of claims or defaults (type i). The multiplicative error terms reﬂect that
observed variables are measured under uncertainty due to inaccurate reporting and use of proxy
variables. It is not needed to set I =J =K because multiple outcomes for only a single exposure
variable can occur and multiple types of severity can exist for a single outcome. For example,
we can have multiple types of accidents with cars, so I =1 and J>1.
Variables in logarithmsaredenotedby the small versionof the corresponding capital letter that
is used for the original variable, e.g. eit = log.Eit/. Further, for any t, we denote vt = .v1t , . . . , vIt/′
where vit represents any variable with two indices i and t and with the ﬁrst index i used as stack-
ing argument for i=1, . . . , I and t=1, . . . ,n. After taking logarithms (element by element) and
stacking variables in vectors, the multiplicative LRTS equations become the linear system
xt = et +u.x/t ,
yt = et + rt +u.y/t ,
zt = et + rt + st +u.z/t ,
⎫⎪⎬
⎪⎭ .1/
where u.a/t is a serially independent disturbance vector with zero mean and variance matrix
Σ.aa/u for a=x,y, z. The disturbances can also be mutually but instantaneously correlated and
the corresponding covariance matrix is denoted by Σ.ab/u for a,b=x,y, z and a =b. In case the
dimensions I , J and K do not match, the different series for x, y and z can be distributed
generally via
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xt = et +u.x/t ,
yt =Hyxet + rt +u.y/t ,
zt =Hzy.Hyxet + rt/+ st +u.z/t ,
⎫⎪⎬
⎪⎭ .2/
where J × I matrix Hyx and K×J matrix Hzy are typically selection matrices consisting of 1s
and 0s. It is assumed that the dimensions of observed exposure (proxy) x and latent exposure
e, of observed outcome y and latent risk r and of observed loss z and latent severity s match
and are equal to I , J and K respectively. It is straightforward to modify system (2) further to
account for cases where the dimensions of observed and corresponding latent variable do not
match. However, identiﬁability of the system becomes an issue in such cases whereas this is not
the case for system (2) since any latent variable is uniquely linked with an observed variable.
The additive system (1) is the observation equation where log-exposure eit , log-risk rit and
log-severity sit are treated as latent factors which can be modelled separately. The latent factors
can be speciﬁed as vector auto-regressive integrated moving average processes. A more ﬂexible
approach is to let these factors depend on a sum of auto-regressive integrated moving aver-
age processes and ﬁxed effects as advocated by Harvey (1989), which are known as structural
time series models, and Bell (2004), which are known as ‘RegComponent’ models. For exam-
ple, latent factor c may partly depend on a trend (long-term) component that is modelled
by μ.c/t+1 =μ.c/t +β.c/t +η.c/t with β.c/t =0 (the local level model) or with β.c/t+1 =β.c/t +ζ.c/t (the local
linear trend model) where η.c/t and ζ
.c/
t are disturbance vectors with zero mean and variance
matrices Σccη and Σ
cc
ζ respectively, for c= e, r, s. The disturbance vectors η.c/t and ζ.c/t for latent
factor c are mutually independent. However, the contemporaneous covariance matrix between
disturbance vectors η.c/t and η
.d/
t , which is denoted byΣ.cd/η , can be non-zero for c,d=e, r, s and
c =d. This may also apply to ζ.c/t and ζ.d/t .
In case the time series is observed in quarterly or monthly frequencies, the series may be
subject to seasonal effects. The latent factor c may then depend on a periodic (seasonal) process
that can be modelled by
p−1∑
j=0
γ
.c/
t+1−j =ω.c/t
(stochastic seasonal dummy) where γ.c/t is the seasonal effect at time t with seasonal length
p for c= e, r, s. The disturbance vector ω.c/t has similar properties to those of the disturbance
vectors η.c/t and ζ
.c/
t but they are mutually independent of each other. Apart from trend and sea-
sonal dynamics, latent factors can be further composed of, possibly stationary, auto-regressive
integrated moving average processes.
Regression effects can be added to the latent factor as is common within the frameworks of
structural time series models and ‘RegComponent’ models. Fixed regression effects can also
include intervention effects for outlying observations D.c/t .τ ; 0/, level breaks in trend D
.c/
t .τ ; 1/
and slope breaks in trend D.c/t .τ ; 2/ where 1< τ <n is a ﬁxed time point at which the inter-
vention occurs for factors c= e, r, s. We can formally deﬁne the interventions by D.c/t .τ ; 0/=1,
ΔD.c/t .τ ; 1/=1 andΔ2D.c/t .τ ; 2/=1 for t= τ , and all are 0 otherwise, with difference operator
Δ=1−B and backshift operator B so thatΔyt = .1−B/yt =yt −yt−1. An illustration of inter-
vention analysis in this framework was presented by Harvey and Durbin (1986) for a univariate
time series of road accidents. A general model-based methodology for identifying interventions
from a given time series was developed by de Jong and Penzer (1998).
Components and ﬁxed effects are assumed to be part of the latent factors et , rt and st and
therefore part of the LRTS system. This implies that a seasonal or an intervention effect in
observed exposure also enters the equations for observed outcome and loss. However, the
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modeller may decide that some effects need to appear exclusively in one equation. We therefore
need to introduce the idiosyncratic latent factors e.x/t and r
.y/
t for the observation equations for
exposure and outcome respectively. We obtain
xt = et + e.x/t +u.x/t ,
yt =Hyxet + rt + r.y/t +u.y/t ,
zt =Hzy.Hyxet + rt/+ st +u.z/t :
⎫⎪⎬
⎪⎭ .3/
The compositions of the idiosyncratic factors e.x/t and r
.y/
t can be speciﬁed in the same way as
the factors et , rt and st as described above. Some account needs to be taken with respect to the
identiﬁcation of the factors. For example, in the case I =J =K=1, a seasonal component can
appear in both et and e
.x/
t but for the remaining two equations only one additional seasonal
component is available since only three observed series are given to identify the seasonal effects.
This also applies to other effects that are part of the model.
It is well documented (see earlier references in this section) that different linear dynamic pro-
cesses can be formulated in state space form jointly. The state equation as formulated in Durbin
and Koopman (2001) is given by
αt+1 =Ttαt +Gtξt , ξt ∼N.0,Qt/, t=1, . . . ,n, .4/
where the initial state vector α1 is speciﬁed separately. For example, the local level model that
is deﬁned above is obtained from expression (4) by having Tt and Gt as identity matrices and
setting Qt =Σ.cc/η . Regression effects can also be considered as a part of the state vector. In
this framework we deﬁne a component as a linear function of the state vector containing latent
processes and regression effects. Whereas matrix Gt is typically a known selection matrix, ele-
ments of the matrices Tt and Qt may be unknown, as is apparent from the example above. The
unknown elements are collected in the parameter vector ψ and are estimated as described below.
The state space formulation is completed with the observation equation(
xt
yt
zt
)
=
(
FI 0 0 FI 0
Hyx FJ 0 0 FJ
HzyHyx Hzy FK 0 0
)
θt +ut , θt =Wtαt , t=1, . . . ,n, .5/
with i× i identity matrix Fi for i= I,J ,K, signal vector θt = .e′t , r′t , s′t , e.x/′t , r.y/′t /′ and distur-
bance vector ut = .u.x/′t ,u.y/′t ,u.z/′t /′. Matrix Wt links the signal θt with the state αt by selecting
the appropriate elements of the state vector that contains the components and ﬁxed regression
effects that are required for modelling the dependent time series xt , yt and zt .
The state equation (4) and the observation equation (5) deﬁne the state space model and
enable application of the Kalman ﬁlter for ﬁltering the state vector. Filtering refers to the esti-
mation of αt conditional on observations up to and including time t. Smoothing is similar but
the estimation is conditional on all observations (up to and including time n). A related method
carries out the computations for smoothing. Both methods also compute mean-squared errors
for the estimators. In the case that all disturbances in the model are normally distributed, we
obtain minimum mean-squared estimators. When normality is not assumed, they are minimum
mean-squared linear estimators. A textbook treatment of state space methods is given by Dur-
bin and Koopman (2001) whereas a non-technical introduction is given by Commandeur and
Koopman (2007).
TheKalman ﬁlter carries out the prediction error decomposition for a given state spacemodel
and a particular value of ψ. This implies that the likelihood function can be evaluated by the
Kalman ﬁlter for a given ψ. Maximum likelihood estimation of ψ then becomes a standard
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exercise of numerically maximizing the likelihood function with respect to ψ. In the empirical
applications of the LRTS model below, parameters in ψ are limited to the elements of vari-
ance matrices such as Σ.cc/η given above for the local level model. Regression coefﬁcients can be
placed in the state vector. To ensure positive semideﬁnite variance matrices, a variance matrix
is decomposed as Σ.cc/η =M ′M where M is a symmetric matrix.
3. Case I: a two-dimensional insurance latent risk time series model
The ﬁrst illustration of the latent risk model concerns insurance policies and claims related to
motor vehicle fatalities in Victoria, Australia. We analyse annual time series consisting of the
number of vehicle registrations (in thousands; exposure xt) and the number of claims (in units;
outcome yt) for the years 1950–2001.Registrations are ameasure of the total stock of vehicles on
Victoria’s roads. The two time series are presented in Figs 1(a) and 1(b). The registrations series
display an upward smooth trend whereas the fatality claims series have a ‘hump’ shape, with a
peak in the early 1970s. Since registrations have increased monotonically over the past 50 years,
the reduction in fatality claimsmust have been caused by a decrease in risk. Risk reductions have
been driven by gradual improvements in vehicle and road design together with increased public
awareness. Demographic factors have also been important as a new generation of road users
(‘baby boomers’) began to start driving. Public horror at a road casualty toll of 1034 for Victoria
in 1970 led to newspaper declarations of ‘war on 1034’. This has been indicative of changing
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Fig. 1. (a) Time series of registered vehicles (thousands) and (b) crash fatalities, (c), (d) stochastic trends
and (e), (f) stochastic slopes including interventions ((a), (c), (e) smooth estimates of exposure; (b), (d), (f)
smooth estimates of risk)
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attitudes towards road safety. The effects on attitude have proved to be long term. Other impor-
tant relevant events in the sample are the introduction of seatbelt laws in 1971 and the increased
enforcement and mass media advertising campaigns on road safety in the early 1990s.
The policy exposure series xt and claim outcome series yt are both univariate (the data are
not disaggregated into groups or cohorts). A time series for loss zt (e.g. the dollar value of
pay-outs on claims) is not available and therefore we consider a two-dimensional LRTS model
that consists of the ﬁrst two equations in system (3) with Hyx =1 and with dimensions I =J =1.
The latent factors et and rt are modelled as local linear trends. The following special events are
considered as intervention variables:
(a) in 1970, a publicity campaign was launched to increase public and governmental aware-
ness of road safety issues (‘war on 1034’);
(b) in 1971, the introduction of seatbelt laws;
(c) in 1980, a change in data collection on vehicle registrations;
(d) in 1990, introduction of advertising and enforcement initiatives aimed at reducing acci-
dent risk;
(e) in 1992, another change in data collection on vehicle registrations.
The changes in data collection should only affect exposure and are therefore part of the latent
factor et whereas the other events should have an effect on risk rt . Intervention (a) is a long-term
effect and therefore is captured by a change in the slope term of risk. The events (b) and (d)
are taken as immediate step changes in the level of risk. These interventions are conﬁrmed by
applying the methods of de Jong and Penzer (1998) to this data set. Interventions (a), (b) and
(d) are assumed to have an impact only on accident risk, as none of the measures are aimed at
reducing road use.
Estimates for a selection of parameters are displayed in Table 1. Standard errors are com-
puted but for brevity we do not present them. The estimated (co)variances for trend and slope
disturbances for the two latent factors reveal that exposure and risk are perfectly negatively
correlated:
Σ.er/η
/√(
Σ.ee/η Σ
.rr/
η
)
=Σ.er/ζ
/√(
Σ.ee/ζ Σ
.rr/
ζ
)
=−1:
The perfect negative correlations mean that both exposure and risk factors are subject to the
same stochastic shocks that determine their time varying behaviour. This ﬁnding is in agree-
ment with most road crash research, which ﬁnds a strong negative relationship between risk and
exposure. There are various reasons for this relationship, including the fact that roads become
more congested as exposure increases, which slows vehicle speeds such that fatal or serious
injury accidents are less likely. In developed countries, there has been a period of increased road
use and decreasing fatal accident risk over the past 35 years. Over this period, technology and
safety awareness have improved, which is also an indirect cause of the negative correlation. The
perfect correlation of shocks implies that the components can be interpreted as common factors.
Nevertheless, the estimated components are distinct from each other since they are also subject
to different interventions.
The estimates of the intervention coefﬁcients are presented in Table 1. The estimated inter-
vention for the expected break in the level of exposure due to a change in the data collection of
policies (registrations) is clearly signiﬁcant for 1992 but less signiﬁcant for 1980. The level inter-
ventions for risk in 1971 (seatbelt laws) and 1990 (advertising initiatives) are very signiﬁcant.
The magnitude of the 1990 intervention is nearly four times greater than that of the seatbelt law
that was introduced in 1971. However, the 1971 seatbelt effect may partly be confounded with
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Table 1. Parameter estimates for disturbance (co)variances and interventions†
Parameter or Description Results for the following cases:
intervention
Case I Case II Case III
Σ.ee/η Variance trend exposure 0:31×10−3 1:33×10−5
Σ.rr/η Variance trend risk 1:30×10−3 8:91×10−5
Σ.ss/η Variance trend severity 1:18×10−5
Σ.er/η Covariance trend exposure–risk −0:640×10−3
Σ.ee/ζ Variance slope exposure 0:040×10−3 0:0261×10−5 0:27×10−4
Σ.rr/ζ Variance slope risk 0:130×10−3 0:1590×10−5 20:0×10−4
Σ.ss/ζ Variance slope severity 0:0014×10−5
Σ.er/ζ Covariance slope exposure–risk −0:070×10−3 −0:0371×10−5
Σ.es/ζ Covariance slope exposure–severity −0:0058×10−5
Σ.rs/ζ Covariance slope risk–severity 0:0056×10−5
Σ.yy/ω Variance seasonal outcome 220×10−5
Σ.zz/ω Variance seasonal loss 181×10−5
Σ.yz/ω Covariance seasonal outcome–loss 194×10−5
Σ.xx/u Variance disturbance exposure 0:16×10−3 0:31×10−5 9:70×10−4
Σ.yy/u Variance disturbance outcome 4:21×10−3 1:07×10−5 0:47×10−4
Σ.zz/u Variance disturbance loss 4:13×10−5
D
.r/
t .1970; 2/ ‘War on 1034’ −0:079‡
D
.r/
t .1971; 1/ Seatbelt law introduction −0:108‡
D
.e/
t .1980; 1/ Data collection change −0:086§
D
.r/
t .1990; 1/ Advertising initiative −0:376‡
D
.e/
t .1992; 1/ Data collection change −0:066‡
D
.x/
t .2002:1; 1/ Data collection change 0:062‡
D
.y/
t .2002:1; 1/ Data collection change 0:066§
D
.s/
t .2002:1; 1/ Data collection change 0:083‡
D
.e/
t .1991; 1/ Free travel pass introduction −0:180§
D
.r/
t .2000; 1/ Start of law on mopeds on main roads −0:310‡
†The last three columns are for the three models that are described in the sections for cases I, II and III. We
consider observed time series for exposure .x/, outcome .y/ and loss .z/ which are modelled by expression (1)
with the latent factors for exposure .e/, risk .r/ and severity .s/. Model (1) is considered for case I (without loss
and severity), case II and case III (without loss and severity). The latent factors are in all cases modelled by
local linear trend models and in case II together with a stochastic seasonal dummy component. The covariance
matrixΣ.cd/η is for the trend component,Σ
.cd/
ζ is for the slope component of the trend andΣ
.cd/
ω is for the stochastic
seasonal dummy component, for c, d=e, r, s inmodel (1). The covariancematrixΣ.ab/u is for the disturbance vector
u
.a/
t , for a, b= x, y, z in model (1). The intervention effect D.c/t .τ ; 1/ is for a level break in the trend component
and D.c/t .τ ; 2/ is for a slope break in the trend with c= e, r, s and time point τ at which the intervention occurs.
‡Signiﬁcance at the 95% level.
§Signiﬁcance at the 90% level.
the highly signiﬁcant ‘war on 1034’ effect on the slope of the log-risk. This estimated effect of
−0:079 implies that each year a reduction of 0:079 is achieved in log-risk. The combined effects
of 1970 and 1971 have therefore more effect than the advertising campaign in 1990. Since the
different events occur shortly after the beginning of the 1970s, it is difﬁcult to disentangle those
effects.
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Fig. 1 presents the estimated level and slope components of exposure and risk (in logarithms).
The estimated components are subject to both random shocks and interventions. The salient
features of the analysis are the increasing exposure with a signiﬁcant slope term throughout the
sample, and the decreasing riskwith a signiﬁcant negative slope term that ismainly caused by the
publicity intervention. Risk displays relatively more stochastic variation in both the estimated
level and the slope terms. Apart from the intervention shocks, level and slope components of
risk are perfectly and negatively correlated with level and slope components of exposure respec-
tively. The estimated slopes of risk and exposure are of opposite sign but both evolve towards 0.
This suggests a long-term ﬂattening of risk and exposure, which is evident in the data. The level
terms are also perfectly and negatively correlated. As exposure increases around its slope, risk
decreases. Exposure evolves relatively smoothly, with the slope term driving much of the
variation.
4. Case II: a three-dimensional credit card latent risk time series model
In this section we study the developments in the usage of credit cards in Australia. The data set
consists of monthly observations, from May 1994 through to August 2004 (124 observations),
with the number of credit card accounts (exposure xt), the number of purchases made by credit
cards (outcome yt) and the total dollar value of purchases by credit cards (loss zt), as presented
in Figs 2(a)–2(c). The analysis is crucial for marketing credit cards but is also of concern to bank
risk managers who have an interest in Australian consumers’ reliance on credit card debt. Since
the observed time series for xt , yt and zt have (rapid) increasing patterns, we model the latent
factors et , rt and st as local linear trends. The monthly series yt and zt also have seasonal ﬂuctua-
tions around the trend due to changing consumer behaviour within the year due to, for example,
Christmas and Easter. The seasonal factors should not necessarily affect risk and severity and
therefore we adopt model (3) with r.y/t and st as stochastic seasonal dummy processes. The
data are in nominal terms so severity includes inﬂationary effects. Furthermore, we examine
the event of January 2002 when the Reserve Bank of Australia started to include credit card
accounts from commercial banks and other ﬁnancial institutions in the sample. The inclusion
of data from other credit card issuers means that the number of credit cards has increased but
the unobserved factors risk and severity may also change since the new issuers in the sample of
credit card users may represent customers with different spending patterns. The change in the
composition of the sample in January 2002 is permanent and therefore level interventions for
this month are appropriate and are included for the latent trend factors et , rt and st .
The parameter estimates are given in Table 1. The variancematrices for trend and observation
noises are taken as diagonal. This is strongly supported by the fact that maximum likelihood
estimation produces almost equal likelihood values for models with and without this restric-
tion. The estimated variances of the seasonal disturbances are relatively large compared with
the observation noise. Further, the estimate for the seasonal covariance Σ.yz/ω implies a high
correlation and it may therefore be sufﬁcient to consider model (2) with the inclusion of a
seasonal component for rt only. The estimated trends that are presented in Fig. 2 are smooth
and their slopes are varying over time. The log-risk growth is decreasing from 1999 onwards
whereas the severity growth is more constant over time. Exposure growth is hump shaped. The
three intervention estimates are highly signiﬁcant and are added to the estimated trends in Fig. 2
although they are part of the observation equations. Although the risk factor is signiﬁcantly
affected by the intervention for the change in composition of the survey, the severity of credit
card purchases increased the most. It can therefore be concluded that the new account hold-
ers in the survey from January 2002 onwards are making more expensive purchases with their
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Fig. 2. Monthly time series related to the credit cards data from Australia: (a) number of cards xt, (b) number
of purchases yt and (c) their value zt, (d), (e), (f) stochastic trends and (g), (h), (i) stochastic slopes (inter-
vention estimates are added to the trends) ((a), (d), (g) smooth estimates of exposure; (b), (e), (h) smooth
estimates of risk; (c), (f), (i) smooth estimates of severity)
credit cards. The new customers have had a smaller effect on the risk (intensity) of making a
purchase.
5. Case III: a multiple-exposure latent risk time series model
The yearly numbers of people who are killed and seriously injured in collisions between mopeds
and bicycles in the Netherlands are closely watched since they involve mostly young people.
Further, mopeds and bicycles are widely and intensively used in the Netherlands. An ofﬁcial
study was carried out to investigate the risk of this category of accidents where people are killed
or seriously injured. For this, a data set has been constructed with two exposure variables (I=2)
and one outcome variable (J =1). The two exposure variables consist of the numbers of kilome-
tres driven by mopeds and by bicycles. The outcome variable is the yearly number of accidents
where the primary collision partners are one moped user and one bicycle user, and where the
victims are either killed or hospitalized. The yearly observations range from 1985 to 2003.Given
the short sample, the model that was used was parsimonious to preserve a sufﬁcient number of
degrees of freedom.
The three time series are presented in Figs 3(a)–3(c). For the two exposure series, the 95% con-
ﬁdence intervals are also presented. These are based on the published survey error variances. The
number of kilometres driven by bicycles are subject to stepwise increases in the late 1980s and in
1994 whereas those by mopeds show a gradual decrease over the years. The increase in 1994 for
the bicycle-kilometres driven may be explained by an extension of the sample to children under
12 years of age. The decrease in the 95% conﬁdence intervals for the two exposure series from
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Fig. 3. Yearly time series of traffic volume (in billion kilometres) of (a) bicycles, (b) mopeds together with
(c) counts of accidents between them in the Netherlands, (d), (e), (f) stochastic trends and (g), (h), (i) stochas-
tic slopes ((a), (d), (g) smooth estimates of exposure for bicycles; (b), (e), (h) smooth estimates of exposure
for mopeds; (c), (f), (i) smooth estimates of risk)
1994 onwards is due to the increase in the survey sample size by a factor of 2. The yearly numbers
of accidents show stepwise decreases in 1991 and in 2000. It is expected that the decrease in 1991
coincides with the introduction of a free travel pass for students (typically between 17 and 21
years of age). The travel pass gave free access to the national and local public transport systems
(mainly buses and trains). The usage of the free travel pass became increasingly restricted over
the years from 1995 onwards. This may partly explain the slow increase of accidents involving
death or serious injury in the late 1990s. It is reasonable to argue that the decrease in 2000 may
have been caused in part by the introduction of a law that moved all mopeds from the special
bicycle roads (or tracks) to the main roads that are in use by other motorized vehicles (motor
cars, trucks etc.). This law applies only to situations where special bicycle roads or tracks exist
and where the trafﬁc conditions are sufﬁciently safe. Therefore many exceptions to this law exist
and the ‘mopeds on the roadway’ law can only partly explain the 2000 drop.
The ﬁrst two equations of the LRTSmodel (2) are consideredwith I=2, J =1 andHyx = .1 1/.
The two latent factors in et and the latent factor rt are modelled as local linear trends. All var-
iance matrices are diagonal. The two variances of u.x/t depend on a parameter plus a known
time varying value that is implied by the different precisions of the surveys. This also applies
to the variance of u.y/t but the time varying value is implied by the normal approximation of
the Poisson counts of accidents. The estimated parameters are reported in Table 1. Given the
short time span of the sample, the time variations in the level and slope components are limited.
The variances of the level disturbances are estimated as 0. In the case of kilometres driven by
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mopeds, the variation in slope is also estimated as 0 and therefore we obtain a ﬁxed time trend
that is only interrupted by the estimated intervention in 1991. The constant variance of the
observation noise for moped volume is estimated as 0 so the random noise is due only to the
variation in the different sample sizes over the years.
Two signiﬁcant intervention estimates are reported in Table 1. The ﬁrst estimate is for the
effect of the variable representing the introduction of the free travel pass in 1991 on kilometres
driven by mopeds. The second estimate is for the variable representing the effect of the law of
mopeds on the roadway on risk. The extension of the sample for bicycle volume with children
under 12 years of age did not affect the analysis. We also have experimented with other possible
interventions but their inclusion had little or no effect on the value of the likelihood function.
The estimated smooth trends for exposure and risk are displayed in Fig. 3. Risk is decreasing
until the early 1990s but has been increasing since 1993. The estimated slope pattern for risk
may be explained by the popularity of light mopeds for which it is not obligatory to wear a
crash-helmet. It is evident that accidents are likely to be more severe when the moped drivers
concerned do not wear helmets. This may explain the increasing trend in accidents in which
people are killed or seriously injured.
6. Conclusions
In this paper we propose an LRTS model for measuring event risk. The multivariate modelling
framework includes latent dynamic factors for exposure, risk and severity. The multivariate
nature of the model means that common factors can be identiﬁed through the correlation struc-
ture of latent dynamic processes. Themagnitude and sign of correlationsmay provide interesting
interpretations for researchers. The stochastic trend and seasonal factors are time varying by
nature and arbitrary recalibrations of model parameters are not needed. This is an advantage
that is inherent in the unobserved components time series modelling approach.
The application to credit cards data showed that stochastic variation is important in measur-
ing the risk and severity of credit card purchases. For the car insurance data, stochastic variation
seems less important. It appears that structural breaks explain most of the changes in risk and
exposure over the past 50 years. The illustration of accidents between mopeds and bicycles has
shown that the model can also include multiple categories of exposure variables. When more
data are available, more detailed categories of exposure, risk and severity can be considered.
For example, different risk factors can be included for males or females, different age groups
and different regions. Future research is directed at extending the modelling framework further
for handling multiple categories or panel (longitudinal) structures in data.
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